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Votes Noted of

Oregon Solons
WASHINGTON - How Ore-

gon members of Congress were
recorded as voting on recent roll

Scion of Pioneer Put
Family Name on Map

calls: '
Haaae

On passage. 217,163, of bill te
increase postal rates: For Coon
(Ri. Ellsworth (Ri. Norblad R;
Against Green D.

On passage, 284,120, of 13,425.-120,0-

foreign aid appropriation
bill ($1,434,855,000 less than Presi-
dent Eisenhower asked): For
Ellsworth, Green, Norblad;
Against Coon.V i ' I

Senate

Back In 1883 young B. F. Hall
moved downstream from his
father's donation land claim to
buy the ferry which remains the
only map record of
a prominent Oregon pioneer
family.

B. F. Hall was the youngest
son of Reason B. Hall who had
added the family name to a
ferry of his own earlier where
his farm jutted into a bend of
the Willamette at the present
site of Buena Vista. The elder
Hall named the hopeful town,
and his ferry later took on the
name of it.

The Halls Ferry that survived
in name only, actually was start-
ed back in 1868 by Noah Leabo.
The ferry itself has long since
been discontinued, but the name
lives on in the community along-
side the Oregon Electric tracks
southwest of Salem. Recently its
school which still bears the
name was included in the Salem
School District. So Halls Ferry,
the name, will probably survive.

T. W.

On ratification, 85-- of internat-

ional wheat agreement: For
Morse D), Neuberger Dr .

On passage. 49-4- of bill de-

signed to accelerate atomic power
program for civilian use: For
Morse; Neuberger.

Federal Plan. -

While Oregon will not vote this year on a
federal plan of apportionment for its state
legislature (one senator for each county) the
Idea survives and its promoters will continue
to urge it Attaching the adjective "federal"
to the plan is Intended to give it a measure of
blessing. It carries the assumption of. virtue
in the plan adopted by the constitutional con-

vention In 1787, which based representation
In the lower house on population and in the
upper by states, two senators to a state. This
was one of the famous compromises achieved
In the convention without which it is doubtful
If the convention would have agreed on a con-

stitution that the states would have accepted.
It is true that the United States has flour-

ished under its constitution. But the appor-

tionment of two senators to a state is not with-

out its faults. It does give to small states a

very large voice in national legislation. Some-

times these states use their power for nar-

row, provincial purposes. A good illustration
of this comes in the vote in the Senate on a
bill directing the government to buy 660,000,-00- 0

tons of domestic manganese at a cost of
some $69,000,000. Who were the backers of
this bill? Senators Malone of Nevada, Gold-wat-

of Arizona and Mansfield of Montana,
all representing thinly populated states with
substantial mining interests. Other lawmak-

ers from western mining states joined them
in defending the purchase program.

The argument for the bill was that manga-

nese is vital to the steel industry, and that this
country should not be dependent on foreign
manganese. What the legislation amounts to
is a subsidy to domestic producers. National
defense thus cloaks the local advantage which
the mining states senators pressed for.

We have no doubt that our stockpile of
manganese is substantial, as much as we re-

quire on the basis of security.' The treasury
is being taken for a ride for a subsidv for the
mining interests, just as it was in FDR's time
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New Organization for '

Fiah, Wildlife ; .;t
An announcement that the Department of

the Interior would iplit commercial fisheriei
off from the fish, and wildlife service pro-

voked wch a protest from the wildlife people

that this step may not be taken, pending pos-

sible action by Congress on a pending bill.

The Senate passed a bill to set up a fisheries
division, but the House amended it to subst-
itute its own typeiof reorgsnization. This
would set up the office of assistant secretary
for fisheries and wildlife in the Interior de
partment, and the office of commissioner of

fish and wildlife. The fish and wildlife service
would be divided into two bureaus, one for
commercial fisheries, the other for wildlife.

The commercial fisheries bureau would
deal with matters relating primarily to fish,
fisheries and whales. The wildlife buresu
would hsndle matters relating primarily to
migratory birds, game management, wildlife
refuges, game fish, sea mammals (except
Whales). Thus fish and wildlife would be sep-

arated about the way as in Oregon with its fish
commission, and game commission.

We have not seen whether the Senate
agreed to the amended bill as it came back
from the House, but it looks as though this is
the administrative organization which will be
established. The assistant secretary' and the
commissioner of fish and wildlife would have
the duty to settle conflicts that may arise be-

tween the commercial fisheries and the game
fish and wildlife People.
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years imprisonment excepting
where their sole offense was

possession of narcotics. - Second
offenders face mandatory seniK-it- r'Ly .MiaTro ,with the silver purchase act. We cite the mat- - rmmmMmM9-mmmmmmrm-

develop better methods of treat-
ment. Berger suggests hos-
pitalization, then clinics to serve
as the crutch for victims of the
narcotic habit.

The two approaches are not
mutually exclusive.. We should
still have laws with penalties,
especially against peddlers
though usually the peddler is also
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tences of from five to 25 yearster as an illustration of how the much-laude- d TrmJ.;n If.V.-"fede- r?!

plan" of senatorial apportionment at n asningion imprisonment: third, It to 40' I Time Flies years. Juries may prescribe deathr")Un- -times works to the injury of the
fo, those selling heroin to per
sons under 18 years of ageFROM STATESMAN FILES
Heavy fines also are required,

Laying the first communications cable be
Capital Reporters

Needle Hajriman
When the bill was pending in

an addict, we should do a great
deal mere through medical
science and psychiatric treat-
ment, and will have to if we
make much headway against this
evil.

10 Years Ago

July 15. 1941

the Senate, Senator Lehman ot

New York made a plea for
greater use of therapeutics, with
less emphasis on penalties. Senaaiem is snown to be a more

prosperous market, with a pent ator Morse made a long speech,started Ml at a aWereace plae up spending potential greater condemning the death penaltyIrani bi of if. man tnat ot most cities in the provision and denouncing asRecalling that Harriman was country, according to sales man wrongful invasion of civil rights

By A. ROBERT SMITH
Stateamaa Cerretpoadeat

WASHINGTON - One of the
assumed functions of the Wash-

ington press corps is to needle
the mighty a practice that could
only happen in a democratic

provisions granting unusual
powers to officers for search and

agement's new survey of buying
power. Residents of Salem had a
gross Income of $47,782,000 from seizure. Morse made an eloquent vvovt eer scat often,

BUT WHEN i DO.defense of constitutional free
doms, and the bill waa sub

government such as ours.
The latest bigwig to get the

needle was Gov. W. Averell Har-
riman of New

au sources m 1945.

25 Years Ago

Jaly IS, 1(31

sequently amended in the attempt
to meet bis objection. (Morse CAU mefiOYAL DOCTOR iYork, who came?" i made no such battle against
erosion of the fifth amendment
in the chase of Communists and

Salem will have one represen
tative on the Gold Star pilgrim

to town to ad-

dress and im-

press the Nation-
al Press Club.

born to wealth, that his. father
reputedly was worth some

the press club prexy said:
"Very few men with the gove-

rnor's beginning ever get where he
is today. It was a real downhill
struggle all the way."

Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy
the loud and angry man of

yesterday, isn't heard from very
much in the chambers of Con-

gress these days.
But Joe can still set off a

howl in the back alleys near the
U.S. Capitol.

McCarthy Ures just a few
blacks h-- the Capital la a sec-U-

f the elly that I belaa
estred at a flae resideatial

area. He appnacbes hit fce.

subversives, being willing to forceage wnicn wm start from New

tween Port Angeles, Wash., and Ketchikan,
Alaska, has just been completed. A second

. will be laid alongside the first. This is part
' of a $19,000,000 project of American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co. to Improve communi-

cations between Alaska and the states.

Editorial Comment
. ELECTION IN JAPAN THE LONG VIEW

Do Socialist Ia ins in the Japanese upper-hou- s

elections spell a setback for United States policy
in the Far East?

In the short-rang- e view they do, for they post-

pone Japan's (ormal rearmament for at least three
years. But the long-rang- e results could be bene-

ficial If the election is taken as a warning.
, To the United States the election served notice
that feeling against rearmament is still strong in

Japan, and that Japan's present (orce
of 183,551 men is about all the contribution the
island nation can Je expected to make to the free
world's forces In the Far East for some years to
come. ..

To the Japanese themselves the Socialist gains
were Impressive. They meant that if present trends
continued the Socialists might soon be in a position
to challenge the conservative forces' nine-yea- r hold
on the government. (The Socialists won J7.S per
cent of the pcpular vote and now hold 83 seats in
the upper house, compared to U seats
before.)

But the conservative Liberal-Democrat- s still hold
a comfortable majority in both the upper and
lower houses of the Diet Parliament). And their
basic alignment with the West in general and with
the United States in particular will continue, for

testimony from reluctant witork July 22. This will be Mrs nesses when the attorney generalBut before he fJ
got to say a v J made a promise of immunity

Mary Mohr, whose son, Charles
Melvin Mohr, died in action July The bill requires such approvalword, his audi

by a federal judge before test!ence was
over the I

remarks of intro-- 1

mony can be compelled on pain
of contempt. Just how Morse Special
reconciles his position in impair'duction by the J

club's president. ment of the guarantees of the
fourth and fifth amendment I do

10, 191.

40 Years Ago
Jaly 15. 111

Thanking The Statesman for its
part in fighting for terminal
rates to the mouth of the Colum-
bia River, a telegram was re-
ceived from J. R. Delaney. presi-
dent of the Astoria Chamber of
Commerce.

not know.) Vacationwhich la Jatt araaad the evraer

f'Moby Dick in 31oviea, :

Herman Melville's great novel "Moby Dick"
has shows remarkable power of survival, '

perhaps resurrection is a better word than
survival, for this great novel of the sea and of
men and whales was rated a near-failur- e when
it was published in 1851. It was rediscovered ' '

along in the 1920s and since then has risen
fcigh in esteem of literary critics. It is not
fnerely a gripping story of whaling, but a rev-
elation also of human psychology. Melville
himself his become the subject for a great
deal of interpretive writing.

So there is widespread interest in a 'new
movie of "Moby Dick" directed by John Hus-

ton, which is opening now in a number of cit-ie-

Gregory Peck li the obsessed, "Captain
Ahab" whose driving passion' is to run down
and kill the great white whale. Orson Welles,
as a parson, speaks briefly and ominously
(this strip was shown on Ed Sullivan's show
recently). The whaler "Pequod" is built to
type and the great whale itself is a mechanical
monster which is described as a terrifying and : .

almost incredible creation.'
Another." film to - when it

reaches these parti is "The King and I,"
adapted from the famous stage musicals by
Kodgers and Hamilton. Yul Brynner who cap
ried the "king" role In the original produc-

tion, has the same part in the movie. The ,

English schoolteacher who comes to instruct
the children of the royal household, is played
by Deborah Kerr.

Sales of U. S. savings bonds in Marion
county the first six months of 1956 were

up a little from the $1,315,208 re-

ported in 1955. This was only 44.2 per cent
of the quota which George W. Mimmaugh,
state director, set for us to shoot at. The state
total is a little less than that, standing at 43.3
per cent Money has been on the tight side
thll year, so to make a small gain as this coun-
ty did, ought to be gratifying. The state pur-

chases dropped nearly ten per cent.

Will the new Boggs-Dani- bill
lick the problem of drug addic
tion? A medical authority, Dr
Herbert Berger, president of the
New York City Medical Society
and chairman of the state

Rates...
Pre-w- ar Prices!medical society's committee on

Frank Holeman, correspondent of
the New York Daily News.

Observing the standing-room-onl- y

crowd of over 500 reporters
and their guests, Holeman said
he understood the reason for the
big turnout was that "it's not
every day you get to see $50,000,-00- 0

on the hoof."

Harriman flushed and grinned

MI'WITrtitrSllMlTITfKlfffrlMWMtfftfcftiSi

Safety
Valve

Irani where this reporter has
lived fr aeveral years, via a

arrow alley Jast wide eaafh
I aeemdat la big Mack
Cadillac which he received la
his heyday from a grasp af
Texas admirers.

One day he swung into the
alley and found a truck parked
there doing a quick unloading
job. Like any driver of a well
equipped car might do. McCarthy
reached for the horn and gave the
truck driver a blast.

When the driver didn't Immedi

alcoholism and narcotics, is very
doubtful. In sn article in last
week'a New York Times maga-
zine he makes a plea for treat

Blast Causes
Quake Scare

EUGENE m - A quarry blast
Saturday caused many Eugene
residents to believe they were ex-

periencing an earthquake.
L. P. Stubblefielri a rnntraxlnr

ment. Federal law on the eubject $00began with the Harrison Act of

1914. Since then, in Berger's

(LEAN YOUR STANDARD

TYPEWRITER . . . Only

Prices quoted on parts and com-

plete overhauls. Service estimate
includes pickup snd delivery. We'll

ately hightail it out of the alley,
McCarthy leaned on his horn and in charge of loosening thousands

H is an alignment that is as much economic as it
Is political. .

Within the framework of that basic attachment,
however, emphasis will probably shift from a rigid
defense posture against the Communist bloc to a
more flexible policy permitting various degrees of
economic interchange with Moscow and Peking.

In the light of the Communist bloc's apparently
successful shift from direct military threats to eco-
nomic and political' blandishments, particularly in
Asia, there are indications that Washington has
begun to rethink its defense posture in East Asia.
The results of that rethinking may not become
apparent until after the November elections.

But If the Tokyo election results help the process
of this rethinking by indicating popular trends in
one more Asian country, in the long run they may
prove to ha,iad a healthy elfect.

Christian Science Monitor

view:
"W have created a rw crim-

inal clasi. We hav a floUriahlnf
narcotira racket. W hav ever
mor drus addicta . . . Our nar-
cotic problem la now the worst
In the world. Our addicta are
younger than ever. Thev fac a
lifetime of crime and addiction
momly to heroin."

began a flow of rapid fire curse-word- s,

according to a neighbor
within earshot. The trucker made
an embarrassed retreat.

It happened again when a pas-
senger car was parked in "Joe's
alley." Honking and raising Cain
until the driver appeared to re

Dr. Berger mentions three

supply a relief machine if you
need one.

Kay Typewriter Co,
223 N. HIGH ST. PHONE 38095

S t H Green Stamps

solutions: 1. Destroy all addicts
not to be thought of. 2. Confine

a I I addicts for life, an

Australia "Hilsfsads"
T Ihr Edlter:
With the issue of January MM.

BGBL. No. 23, the Austrian gov-

ernment has established a new
law concerning all persons who

were politically or racial perse-
cuted, excluding all national-Socialist-

during the period
March 5. 1933 to May $. IMS. A

"Kuratorium for Hilfsfonds" has
been nominated.

The necessary to
make application to the "Hilfs-

fonds" is that the applicant was

admission of defeat. 3. "Recog
nize the addict for what he is -move his vehicle, McCarthy got

the results that a United States
senator is sometimes accustomed
to getting when he thunders forth

s mentally sick person ' and

of yards of rock for a river bank
control project on the McKenzie,
said no advance notice of the
blast was given to avoid attract-
ing spectators. A sheriff's deputy
and 20 employes were detailed to
patrol nearby roads to warn pass-
ing motorists.

The blast using 32.000 pounds
of powder was set off about 6
a.m. Saturday at the Eugene
Sand k Gravel Co. quarry on the
McKemie River. It jarred loose
approximately 100.000 yards of
rock and) brought a flood of tele-
phone calls to police here and the
surrounding area. One man aaid
he was knocked from a chair.

A Portland seismograph opera-
tor reported the blast as a "very
light local" quake in the Eugene-Springfiel- d

area.

upon the world.Two Illnesses Paradoxically Increasing
Eisenhower's Desire to Remain President

attempt to rehabilitate him, with-
out drugs if it is humanly possible
to do so and with them if nothing
else can be done."

The rate of relapse from
persons jailed for addiction is

Hot Video Set
almost 100 per cent, and the rateThe main reason for his ter

on March 13, 193. an Austrian n p,.
citiien or was living in Austria ISrillgg JT ireilieil
from March 13. 1K to March 13, reven for those who have been in

hospitals is very high. Clearly
we need much more thorough
research and experimentation to

I93H without interruption. Furth xA hot television set at the resi
denre of Mrs. Adclia E. Mize,
1363 Ruge St.. brought city fire MiEasy does ilmen about 1:45 p.m. Saturday.

Mrs. Miie called firemen when
the set became hot and begin to
smoke, she said. No damage was
reported.

- By STEWART ALSOP
"'

GETTYSBURG When Presi-
dent Eisenhower stepped out of
his ear hare the other day, the
small crowd of reporters and
other onlookers craned forward
With eager, somewhat morbid
curiosity. For it was the first
time the President had been
seen, except by intimates, aince
be left the hospital, and every-
one was anxious to see how h
looked. '

T As one might have expected,
ke looked like what he is a
vigorous man in his sixties, who

ermore, the applicant has to be
emigrated and hia permanent res-

idence must be in a foreign
country.

The Austrian Consulate in Port-

land. Oregon is in possession of
application forms for the "Hilfs-

fonds". All information required
to make an application is con-

tained in this forms.
All persons who are eligible

under the above mentioned pre-
conditions who desire to make ap-

plication may write or phone to
the' Austrian Consulate 923 S.W.
17th Ave., Portland, Oregon; Tele-
phone Capital

Henrv J. Block

quired a glow of authority in
his second term. At an; rate,
President Eisenhower's Presi-
dential glow has a certain sig-

nificance.

The Democrats' favorite ver-
sion af the President's twlre
peated decision to run despite
serious Illness Is simple and
sinister. The President, se the
line goes, has keen the victim

f a "anew Job." He Is an ami-

able bnl axlag and ailing man,
trapped lata ranalng against
his will by ruthless politicians
and big baslnessmea, deter-
mined te ne hint far their own
purposes. Is there anv truth In

this version ef events?

There are always shades ot
truth and untruth in such mat-

ters. But the shrewdest observ-
ers are coming to believe that
the President, himself, far from
being the victim of s snow job,
wants very much indeed to be
President for four more yean.

A couple of years age, such a

WAGE PACT REACHED
CINCINNATI 0 - Negotiators

for the United Rubber Workers
and the B. F. Goodrich Co. Satur-

day night reached agreement on

a wage reopening clause less than
two hours before a midnight strike
deadline. .

ov beautiful new scftimj for dWondf that
tends to make the gem itacHf stand out and
assume added importance - that tapers, with tht
irtmosl grace, away from the center stone and
kilo the shank. Here, H creates a perfect

.backdrop lor a maroMfsr and roimd-cai-

St I XHonorary CoAstil I

. . for Austria

Baa had two ser-
ious illnesses In
nine months, and
who has not yet
recovered from
the second. The
Presldtnt, In
otherwords,
looks very well,
considering. But
a heart attack
and a major ab

m, Prices include Federal taw

Charge or .budget

mer distaste for the Presldrnry
was a sense of unsurenrss In
matters of domestic polities. In
the 1952 campaign and for a
long time thereafter, the Presi-
dent tended t defer humbly to
the Judament of professional
politicians and as a result, for
example when he omitted Tien.
Georte Marshalls' name from
his Wisconsin speech, he made
some ef his worst mistakes.

Within the last year especial-
ly, the President has discovered
that he is s better politician
than s whole passel of profes-
sionals. This year's Administra-
tion program has been a politi-
cal masterpiece. The current
session of Congress has taken
the real sting out of every ma-

jor Democratic Issue. The farm
and gas bill vetoes were, more-
over, politically brilliant'. And
although the details of the

political conduct of the
Administration may have hern
authored by subordinates, the
general strategy was certainly
dirtated by the President him-
self.

Mastery of politics Is essen-
tial te mastery ef the Presl.

' dency. Only since he acquired
this mastery has the 'resident
emitted the true Presidential'
Jew, which derives rem sn

Inner sense af great personal
authority. At any rale, the Pre-
sidential glaw may In part ex-

plain the abvlous paradox why
the President, who frankly con-- .
sidered the White House an ,le.
gant Jail when he was perfect-
ly well. Is now, after two ser-Uu- s

Illnesses, eager and deter-
mined t spend four more years
there.
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"Ragged IndlrMaalM"
To the Editor;

As an I look with
interest and affection on every-
thing Oregon does and stands for.
One of the things that pleases me
most is to observe the activities
of Senator Wayne Morse in the
Senate. He is a great rugged
individualist from the political
stockpile that contributed Senator
Borah of Idaho and Senator
George Norris of Nebraska. I
hope that Orrgonians will keep
this dedicated man at the busi-

ness of representing a great stale
in our Senate.

Sincerely,
, Ken MrCormick,
' Kdllor In Chief

Doubleday k Co.
New York City,

as the crowd roared. But that
wasn't the end ef it.

Whf not opn your account soon?
PAYMENTS

NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES

dominal opera-- ttewrt Ala?
t hn sra soma-- ,

thing to consider, and the Presi-

dent certainly, does 'not look

nuite as spry and youthful as

l is more enthusiastic support-

ers like to imagine.
And yet there ia a sort of

flow about him, an indefinable
effulgence. It ia not simply the
Eisenhower flew, which he

has always had. It is the Presl.
dential glow, which he has only
rsther recently acquired, a

r' ysical, communicable sense
oi immense power concentrated,
M one man, so that he seems,,
iomehow, larger than life.

All Presidents get the presl.
f ntial glow sooner or later.
1 ranklin D. Roosevelt emitted

positively startling efful--

nre, and even that humble

to U a mi lilOrinn

respect would have seemed'te
him like a prison sentence.
The fact that the ' President
thorenghly disliked his eb at
least staring the first two years
of his Presidency Is arplv

for example In Robert
Donevan's sympathetic but re-
vealing beak.

. But In the last year, and es-

pecially, oddly enouth, since
hia heart attack, there has been
plenty of evidence that the

. President has come to enjoy his
job thoroughly. The outpouring
of affection which reached him
from all over the country after
his heart attack unquestionably
moved him deeply. But there la
certainly another reason for the
President's new found pleaaure
ia the Presidency.
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monALer,
"It's hard for same Mks ta

realise that Governor Harlman
la a telf-ma- d man," cracked mmw tots Chinee CHUCH end CHEMEKE JA STREETS CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST
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